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ACC430G PerfectDry®  
ACC430J EU Power Supply  

ACC430H PerfectDry® Lux  
ACC430K EU Power Supply  
ACC430M UK Power Supply  

ACC357A Dry& Store®  
ACC357D UK Mains Adaptor  
ACC357H Euro Mains Adaptor  
ACC357G 3 x Replacement Dry Brik II  
ACC357C Replacement Lamp  

Dry & Store

A complete conditioning system for all types of hearing instruments and in-the-ear devices. While you sleep, it removes moisture, dries 
earwax, kills germs and deodorises your hearing instrument. Dimensions: 180mm x 99mm x 91mm. Supplied with UK mains adaptor 
and 1 x desiccant Dry-Brik II. Multi-Buy discount available on ACC357A & ACC357G.

PerfectDry

Electric drying solution for hearing systems. Can hold 2 BTEs 
with earmoulds, several ITEs, glasses etc. Features secure drying 
cycle with timer and automatic switch-off. Effectively dries hearing 
systems without condensation. Supplied with UK mains adaptor.

PerfectDry Lux

UV-C disinfection and drying solution for hearing 
systems. Features forced-air fan drying system 
with 360 degree UV-C lamp. Now dries in only 30 
minutes. Powered via mains or USB. Supplied with 
UK mains adaptor. 
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ACC504A DryBoost UV  

DryBoost UV

DryBoost UV is a maintenance system for hearing aids and amplifiers, and was designed with rechargeable devices in mind, it 
accommodates most charging bases so you can recharge your devices while sanitising and drying them at a temperature appropriate 
for rechargeable devices. The unit also works well with non rechargeable hearing aids.

With a precisely controlled drying temperature that was designed for use with rechargeable batteries, DryBoost UV is a great companion 
to your hearing instruments. The gentle heat works with a fan to create circulation around your hearing instruments and charging base, 
pulling the moisture from them, helping to prolong device life, reduce service issues, and increase audio performance.

DryBoost UV also utilises a UV-C lamp to provide sanitisation of your hearing instruments while they are being charged and dried. There 
is an extra USB output on the rear of the unit, allowing you to charge a phone or other electronic device while your hearing instruments 
are being cared for inside the unit. DryBoost UV combines drying, sanitising, and charging in a stylish and compact unit.

Accommodates most charging bases.

Key features

• Gentle heat (80°-85° F) for drying rechargeable 
devices – 6-hr. drying cycle

• UV-C lamp for sanitising – reduces bacteria* 
during 5-min. cycle

• Unit shuts off automatically at the end of the 
cycle – batteries will continue to charge until 
charging is complete

• Additional USB output on rear so you can 
charge other devices at the same time.

• 1-year warranty

*Reduces 99.9% of bacteria, specifically 
Staphylococcus Aureus.
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ACC430P PerfectClean  
ACC430Q PerfectClean Refill  
ACC430R PerfectClean EU Power Supply  
ACC430S PerfectClean UK Power Supply  

ACC171A 1 x Complete Kit  
ACC171B 1 x Static Shield Bag  
ACC171C 1 x Desiccant  
ACC171D 1 x 3-Spot Humidity Card  

ACC333B 1 x Spare Desiccant Pillow  
ACC333B-20 20 x Spare Desiccant Pillow  

ACC347B Suction Tips  

ACC336 Suction Tool  

Moisture Control Kit

For drying hearing systems overnight. 
Contains: static shield bag, desiccant 
and 3-spot humidity card. 
Multi-Buy discount available on 
ACC171A & ACC171C

PowerVac Tips

Replacement vacuum tips for PowerVac system.

Dry Spot Spare Desiccant Pillow

Microwaveable spare 
desiccant pillow for 
Dry Spot dehumidifier. 

Suction Tool

Ideal for the removal of moisture & wax from hearing instruments. 
The housing separates to provide easy access for cleaning.

PerfectClean

The first system to clean, disinfect, and dry hearing aids with a 
press of a button. Vortex cleaning action effectively removes 
earwax from hearing aid devices, helping to prevent irritation, and 
maintain optimal performance of hearing aid devices. Easy to refill 
with a visual indication of the solution level.

Three actions over 90 minutes:

1. Cleaning: earwax removal solution
2. Disinfecting: active anti-bacterial agent + UV-C system
3. Drying: forced-air fan drying system

PerfectClean 
Refill
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ACC485A     Earigator  
ACC485B     Earigator Stainless Steel Cart  
ACC485C     100 x Disposable Nozzles  
ACC485J     Earigator Spare Catch Basin  

ACC483-25 25 Pack  

Earigator Cerumen Management System

Save time, retain your patients, and grow your practice with the Earigator™, the world’s most advanced self-contained ear irrigation 
system. Full temperature and pressure control allows you to safely and comfortably clean out your patient’s ear wax in under 30 
seconds. Designed by an Otologist, the Earigator™ combines the functions of an otoscope and irrigation into one, providing the most 
advanced means of cerumen control. 

With the Earigator™, nurses and clinicians are fully capable of safely and efficiently removing even the most stubborn ear wax. Self-
contained temperature control constantly regulates the water to body temperature, avoiding any caloric or vertigo side effects. Pressure 
controls ensure that the Earigator™ quickly removes even impacted cerumen, while never endangering the ear drum.
Multi-Buy discount available on ACC485C.

Ultraspec Single-Use Ear-Irrigation Noots Tank

New, improved noots-type ear tank facilitates easier, cleaner 
treatment of cerumen. The anti-splash tab significantly reduces 
back-wash during ear-irrigation procedures. 

• Stable
• Leak resistant
• Space saving
• Eco-friendly

Stainless Steel Cart 
ACC485B
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Spare Catch Basin
ACC485J

Spare Nozzles
ACC485C
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ACC458C ProTect™  ACC458B 100 x QRX™ Tips - White  

ACC458A Propulse® Ear Irrigator Pack  

ACC121     1 x Air Puffer  

Propulse QRX Tips

For use with 
Propulse® G5 Ear 
Irrigator. The unique 
locking mechanism 
provides an easy fit on 
to the quick release 
handle. Supplied in 
pack of 100.

Propulse ProTect

This waterproof shoulder cape helps protect the patient’s clothes 
during the ear irrigation procedure. Supplied in pack of 36.

Propulse Ear Irrigator Pack

Featuring a bold, modern design, the new Propulse® ear Irrigator sets new standards in ear irrigation whilst retaining the familiar and 
trusted features that you and your patients depend upon. The Propulse® ear Irrigator has been designed with both the patient and 
the clinician in mind. Ergonomically designed, the new handle design makes it easier to remove the QrX™ tips. Tried and tested key 
Propulse® features such as easy hands-free operation via the foot-switch are maintained. A range of products & accessories that 
complement the Propulse® ear Irrigator are also available.

• Trusted Propulse® quality
• Hands-free operation by use of foot-switch
• Variable pressure control for comfort and safety
• Ergonomically designed handle
• Easy tip removal & replacement
• Utilises Propulse® QrX™ technology

Air Puffer

For removing moisture from tubing. 
Available in blue. M

ulti-Buy
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The double ended design combines a scoop for manual ear wax 
removal at one end, and a serrated edge at the other to allow 
easy attachment of cotton wool (for mopping out the ear following 
ear irrigation). Supplied in pack of 50.

•  Soft, padded carry case designed to carry the Propulse® 
•  Zipped flap allows quick and easy access to the Propulse®

•  Prevents damage to the Propulse® during transit
• Suitable for domiciliary visits
•  Convenient shoulder strap

ACC458G Carry Case  

ACC460A ProScoop  

ACC458D Mushroom Valve & Washer  

ACC459A Cleaning Tablets  

Propulse Carry CasePropulse Mushroom Valve 
& Washer

The Mushroom Valve is specifically designed to prevent water 
flowing out of the reservoir whilst filling.

Propulse Cleaning Tablets Propulse ProScoop

Propulse® Cleaning Tablets 
are specially formulated 
for use with Propulse® Ear 
Irrigators.

They ensure that the 
irrigator is cleaned 
effectively without damaging 
the pump and working 
components of the unit as 
some other cleaning agents 
can. Supplied in pack 
containing 200 tablets.

Illumination of the ear 
canal is essential when 
performing ear irrigation. 
This headlamp is a 
great all-around head 
torch for day to day use. 
This head torch has a 
wide-angled flood beam 
which is optimal for 
illuminating large areas, 
a switch on the bezel 
allows you to change 
between high and low 
outputs easily.

ACC508 LED Head Torch  

LED Wide Angle Beam Head Torch

The Propulse® reusable noots ear tank is ideal for ear irrigation 
and other cerumen removal procedures.

Propulse Noots Ear Tank

ACC462A Noots Ear Tank  
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50ml
Compressed Gas 
Hazardous Shipping

Pump Action
50ml 30ml

ACC448G PureClean (30ml)  
ACC309A PureClean (50ml)  
ACC309B IEM Spray (50ml)  

Compressed Gas 
Hazardous Shipping

ACC435F Oto-Scoop  

Special Delivery Special Delivery

Wax Remover Sprays

For effective removal of earwax from hearing instruments and in-ear monitors. Available in 50ml and 30ml sizes 
(please note: 50ml size features compressed gas - special delivery only). 

Special Delivery

Acu-Life Oto-Scoop

Oto-Scoop for safe & simple ear wax removal. It features a 
patented flexing tip designed to scoop wax out. The safety guard 
protects the ear drum. It is easy to use and reusable.

Easy to use: The Oto-Scoop features a patented flexing tip 
designed to scoop wax out safely and easily.

Reusable: Oto-Scoop can be used time and time again and is 
easy to clean.

Long lasting: Quality design, built to withstand repeated use.

Travel friendly: Unlike syringing systems, this Oto-Scoop fits 
snugly in any travel bag.
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ACC447B Noise Protection Starter Set  ACC447A Hearing Aid Starter Set  

ACC448C 1 x Drying Cup  
ACC448D 4 x Drying Capsules  

ACC448E 1 x Cleaning Cup  
ACC448F 20 x Cleaning Tablets  

ACC448B Single Pack  ACC448A   Single Pack (30 Wipes)   

PureClean Comfort Gel

Earmould sealant/
comfort gel for easier 
insertion and removal 
of in-ear hearing 
systems, earpieces 
and earmoulds. 
Supplied in 
5ml tube. Supplied 
individually.

PureClean Cleaning Wipes

Easy to use moist, hygienic cleaning wipes. Ideal for a quick 
cleaning or use while travelling. Supplied individually wrapped in 
boxes of 30 wipes. 

PureClean Cleaning Tablets 
& Cup

Used regularly they can easily remove earwax 
accumulated through normal wear. Tablets 
supplied in pack of 20. Cleaning cups supplied 
individually.

PureClean Drying Capsules 
& Cup

Ideal for everyday use, they absorb any 
moisture present in hearing systems. Drying 
Capsules supplied in pack of 4. Drying cups 
supplied individually.

PureClean Hearing Aid 
Starter Set

Contains 6 PureClean cleaning wipes, a PureClean 
cleaning spray, a PureClean drying capsule and a 
PureClean drying cup. Includes zip bag, brochure 
and PureClean hearing aids sleeve.

PureClean Noise Protection 
Starter Set

Contains 6 PureClean cleaning wipes, a PureClean 
comfort gel and an air puffer. Includes zip bag, 
brochure and PureClean noise protection sleeve.
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ACC404-1 Individual  
ACC404 Pack of 100  

ACC431 Single Tub  

ACC302 Maintenance Pack  

ACC421   Cleaning Tool Kit  

Wonder Wipes Spray

Containing an anti-bacterial 
additive, the liquid in this 
Wonder Wipes Spray bottle 
is exactly the same as that 
which our Multi-Use Wonder 
Wipes are soaked in, so you 
can be assured of the same 
renowned cleaning power.

ACC431A Wonder Wipes Spray (1 Litre)  

Cleaning Tool Kit

Convenient pocket sized multi-tool for hearing systems. Features 
battery tester, magnet, battery tray opener, vent cleaner, wax 
loop, cleaning brush, as well as 2 battery storage compartments. 
Supplied individually.

Wonder Wipes

Anti-bacterial cleaning 
wipes for hands, 
tools and surfaces. 
Resistant to MRSA, 
Salmonella, Listeria 
& E.Coli. Supplied in 
tub of 100 wipes.

Maintenance Pack

All-in-one hearing system maintenance kit. Supplied with zippa 
bag, dehumidifier bag, stetoclip, tubing extractor, tubing threader, 
blue air puffer, PureClean hygienic wipes and 5 x pre-bent tubes.

Medi Wipes

Alcohol based cleaning wipes for hearing systems and 
earmoulds. Available in a box of 100 or individually.

M
ulti-Buy

Discount
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AudiClean® spray is 
the safer alternative 
to cotton buds. Made 
from purified seawater, 
AudiClean® spray gently 
cleanses the ears by 
dispersing the earwax. 
Used on a regular 
basis AudiClean® spray 
will help prevent the 
formation of earwax. 
Contents 115ml. 

ACC375E Single  

ACC286    1 x 15ml  
ACC286A    1 x 30ml  

ACC424A    Adult  
ACC424C    Display Box  

Eargene®

Soothing and 
refreshing ear lotion. 
Relieves itching ears, 
leaving the ear cool 
and refreshed. 

Supplied in a 15ml or 
30ml bottle. Supplied 
individually.

Multi-Bristle Vent Cleaner

Vent cleaning tool with a selection of 
multi-sized bristles.

AudiSpray®

100% natural 
solution for 
ear hygiene, 
Audispray® gently 
cleanses the ears 
by dispersing 
the earwax. 
Audispray® for age 
6 and above, and 
is supplied in a 
50ml bottle (about 
6 months of use). 

AudiClean®

Earol® Olive Oil Spray

Earol® Spray has a 
simple yet unique 
delivery system 
capable of dispensing 
a dose of olive oil 
into the outer ear, 
softening compacted 
earwax. Earol® can 
be used preventively 
weekly to aid ear 
hygiene and maintain 
healthy ears. Supplied 
in a 10ml spray.

ACC392         Multi-Bristle Vent Cleaner  

ACC449   1 x Earol  
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Earol® SwiM Spray

Earol® SwiM delivers 
a metered dose of a 
unique blend of olive 
oil & tea tree oil into 
the outer ear finely 
coating the auditory 
canal creating a 
water resistant barrier 
helping prevent the 
incidence of Trapped 
Water & Swimmer’s 
Ear. Supplied in a 
10ml spray.

ACC449A   1 x Earol Swim  
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Brush 
(ACC116)

Wax Loop
(ACC114)

ACC117C Brush & Wax Loop  
ACC117D Brush & Vent Cleaner  
ACC117G CENS® ProFlex Brush & Magnet  
ACC117J Power Magnet & Wax Loop  
ACC213 Wonder Tool  
AN3 Anticer Brush  

Brushes & Tools

Brushes and tools for the cleaning and maintenance of in ear instruments.

Brush & Magnet 
(ACC117A)

Brush & Vent Cleaner 
(ACC117D)

Brush, Magnet & Wax Loop 
(ACC117B)

Brush & Child Lock Tool 
(ACC116L)

Wax Loop & Magnet 
(ACC115)

Power Magnet & Wax Loop 
(ACC117J)

Brush & Wax Loop 
(ACC117C)

CENS ProFlex Brush & Magnet
 (ACC117G)

Wonder Tool Battery Remover 
(ACC213)

Anticer Brush
(AN3)

ACC114 Wax Loop  
ACC115 Wax Loop & Magnet  
ACC116 Brush  
ACC116L Brush & Child Lock Tool  
ACC117A Brush & Magnet  
ACC117B Brush, Magnet & Wax Loop  
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ACC473 PureVac  

ACC411A Jodi-XL  
ACC411B Filters - Pack of 3  
ACC411C Filters - Pack of 6  

PureVac

Jodi-XL

Complete clinical vacuum and desiccator system in a small, yet powerful pump. Two 2000 hour-rated vacuum pumps power this unit; 
one pump draws moisture and debris out through a needle vacuum and the other powers the heated desiccator. Includes a selection of 
different-sized needles for vents and sound bores. Powered by a 15V DC transformer, this unit can be used anywhere in the world.

A revolutionary hearing aid vacuum system featuring a stylish aluminium enclosure, 25 bar vacuum pressure, and an all-in-one, compact 
design. This sleek, modern system is perfect for any hearing care professional. 

Compact, modern and simple to use device for the cleaning of in ear instruments. Individual vacuum and pressure styluses allow 
for hygienic concentrated cleaning of a device. A timed drying chamber utilising both vacuum and conducted heat provides all over 
cleansing.

• 25 bar vacuum
• 50°C typical chamber heat
• 7 minute run time
• Compact design
• Easily replaceable tube
• Easily replaceable stylus
• Pressure display

Maintenance, Hygiene & PPE
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Gloves4U Synthetic Gloves

Quality Examination gloves - regular duty. Featuring a beaded 
cuff which provides additional strength and prevents liquid roll off, 
these gloves are latex free, reducing the risk of hypersensitivity 
and allergic reactions. Manufactured with a special formulation for 
maximum strength and increased resistance. 
Supplied in packs of 100

Medical Device Directive - 93/42/EEC Class 1 (2007/47/EC).
EN455-1,2,3,4 - Medical Gloves for Single use.
Manufactured under ISO 9001:2008 and 13485:2012.

Hypa Touch Nitrile Gloves

HypaTouch Nitrile Gloves are a great alternative to latex gloves 
and their latex-free construction prevents any issues that may 
occur as a result of allergies. Supplied in packs of 100

Medical grade quality rating AQL 1.5.

St Johns Ambulance Nitrile
Gloves

St John Ambulance branded gloves. Made from advanced 
third generation synthetic nitrile polymer. Soft pliable feel and an 
incredible sense of touch. Supplied in packs of 100

Thermo-responsive & highly elastic eliminating finger fatigue.

Gloveon Paloma Nitrile Gloves 

Non sterile, nitrile, ambidextrous, powder free examination gloves 
with textured fingertips. Blue in colour. Supplied in packs of 100

These Gloves are CE Approved and conforms to EN 455-
1:2000; EN 455-2:2015; EN 455-3:2015

ACC432G Medium - 100 Pack  
ACC432H Large - 100 Pack  

ACC432C Medium - 100 Pack  ACC432D Large - 100 Pack  

ACC432E Medium - 100 Pack  
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ACC487 Hand Sanitiser - 500ml  

ACC486 Hand Wash - 3 Pack  

Anti-Bacterial Hand Wash

Antibacterial hand wash, It is specially formulated to cleanse your 
hands and help leave them feeling soft and smooth. Effectively 
removes dirt and germs. Works in seconds to help clean, care 
and protect. Supplied in a 3 pack of 250ml bottles.

Effectively removes dirt and germs.

Hand Sanitiser

Fast drying, non-sticky, refreshing formula to keep your hands 
clean, fresh and hydrated. Contains 80% Alcohol to kill bacteria & 
germs fast. Easy application, simply pump a small amount of gel 
to hands and rub together, ensuring that back of hands, palms 
and between fingers are covered. No need to wipe or wash. 
500ml bottle is ideal for public areas and desks.

Caution: Contains alcohol. Flammable. For external use only. 
Avoid contact with the eyes. If product gets into eyes, rinse 
immediately with clean water. Store out of reach of children. Do 
not store above 40°C. Use only as directed. KEEP AWAY FROM 
FLAMES.

Contains 80% Alcohol to kill bacteria & germs fast.
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Face Shields

These lightweight, plastic face shields with an anti-fog coating 
protect the face and eyes from splashing or spraying of infectious 
or hazardous substances. The reusable face shields are 
manufactured from optically clear polyester for maximum visibility, 
whilst the soft elastic strap and PU foam headband provide 
additional, long-term comfort. Supplied in a pack of 2.
 
CE Approved and conform to EN 1731:2006.

Plastic Aprons

Made of a high grade polythene plastic, these single use aprons 
provide unbeatable resistance in the face of water, oils, blood, and 
other fluids. One size fits all, these aprons have been designed to 
fit well on people of all sizes. Supplied in a pack of 100.

Earphone Cushion Covers

Provides an effective barrier against bacteria, germs and bodily 
fluids. Covers are the ideal size for most standard earphones with 
a diameter of 13cm or less. Elastic holds cover firmly in place.  
Supplied in a zippa bag containing 250 pairs.
 
Earphone cushion covers provide an effective physical barrier 
against bacteria, germs, head lice, makeup and bodily fluids.

ACC489 Face Shields - 2 Pack  

ACC490 Plastic Aprons - 100 Pack  

ACC303A Earphone Cushion Covers - 250 Pairs  
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ACC503A Type IIR Face Masks - 50 Pack               

Omnitex 3-Ply Premium Type IIR Disposable Face Masks 

Omnitex 3-ply premium type IIR disposable surgical face masks, these masks feature 98% filtration and are fluid resistant. Supplied in 
packs of 50 these masks are latex free, Nickel Free, Cadmium Free, Fibreglass Free, and feature 3-ply premium construction. These 
masks also feature soft ear loops to reduce skin irritation behind the ears.

CE Approved and conforms to EN14683:2019.
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